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New York Democrats Have

their

Arranged
FOR

Slate

1. and are
limestone caves inr. th
noted
as
the
extent
great
an
as
of
Mammoth Caves of Kentucky. They
consist of an endless labyrinth of passages, tunnels and halls all of limestone
of purest whrie, and of the most remarkable brilliancy. They have.never
been completely explored. At one time
effort ' was put forth to have them
an
He Will Attempt to Settle the
and the surrounding territory converted Into a park and resort, of which, by
Coal Strike .
its natural advantages, it could become
one of the best on the coast, but the
project Was given little or no support
the scheme came to naught.
and
CABINET IN CONFERENCE
SHOT HERSELF, f

dor, of the latest nd most improved
pattern, would be none too good for
the jail in Marion county, the second
county in importance and wealth in the
state of Oregon. The Marion county
officers are tried and efficient men, but
that avails little against, a, Jail filled
with desperate men. If the prison is not
strong enough to withstand their as

saults.

'

MUCH ROOSEVELT.
.NEW YORK, Sept. 30. The engagement has been announced, says the
RooseTODAY'S CONVENTION Herald, of Miss Helen Roosevelt Douglas
velt to Theodore ; Roosevelt "
Robinson,, of this city. Miss Helen
Roosevelt Roosevelt Is the daughter of
Roosevelt Roosevelt. Her fiancee
of a Bolt
Warm James
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.- - Douglas
Robinson, and a nephew' and namesake
Times Are Ex- H
of President Roosevelt. He-- is a Junior
'.. pected,
.
at Harvard University. He is a cousin
several times removed of his fiancee
i
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WHEAT WENT
TIPRAPIDLY

BRING ABOUT AN i EARLY SETANOTHER MEETING
TODAY.
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Years.

ident today took the initiative steps to
ascertain what, if anything, could be
done by the Federal authoritfes to
settle the coal strike. The result was DUTIES OF fflS POSITION
a general expression of opinion by the
advisers of the President, who. were
present, to the effect that the Federal Worried Him Until It Resultlaws and Constitution did not afford
ed in His Sui
means of Federal interference to end
the strike, but another conference will
cide
be held tomorrow, and the President
will do all he can, properly, and legally,
to bring about . a settlement. At, the AN EPIDEMIC OF
Or Home Book
temporary White House the confer
OF
OFFICERS
AMONG
THE
offience
held with three cabinet
'
cers, Attorney General KnoxSecretary
THE NAVY AT - THIS TIME
Moody and Postmaster General Pau
MANY AUSTRALIAN VESSELS
TO BE GIVEN AS A PREMIUM WITH
Governor Crane, of Massachusetts, was
SUFFER.
also present.
President Roosevelt is deeply conTwice-a-We- ek
cerned over the situation. Many ap- peals have been made to him and many
NEWYORK, Sept.. 30. Lieutenant
suggestions have been received by him.' Commander William V. Bronaugh. of THIS IS OUR OFFERS THIS ROOK WITH THE STATES-MAand it was with V view of ascertaining
ONE YEARJ $3.25 i. OR BOOK ALONE '$'50.
what power
the Federal authority the UnIted.States Navy committed suicould Invoke that caused the confer- cide today on the battleship Kearsarge
HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY TO UET A VALUence is to be held. The general opinion) fit the Navy Yard, by blowing out his
ABLE BOOK AT SMALL COST.
of the advisors was that the situation brains with a revolver.
Friends of
did not represent a case In which there
could be Federal interference by any Commander Bronaugh believe that he
The only complete
.
.
was much worried over the manifold
warrant of law.
household guide and
reliable, gonuine md.- - .
duties of his position as executive off'
Plnty of Coal.
ical book ever pubmore
icer which are conceded to be
lished.
New .York, Sept, 30: President Baer arduous than those of any other officer j
Every disease to
was asked today if there would.be
Purnell F. Harrington,!
the navy.
which)
enough coal in this city to supply the In
the . human
Yard,
Navy
Brooklyn
captain
of the
race
subject
demand before the winter sets in.,
is
is ful- - .
i
j
ex- - .
ly
In
thU
"Oh. certainly," he said. "This idea Said:
treated
There is an epidemic of suicide In!
(fin r KktA la cerklntf A s tsk a aiq wri t v
hnustive
volume.
aS threw as ever;
coal this winter Is only a scare. There1 Mhe NIa,vy-,a- s
New diseases. Treatfever,
of
v ... .
n n
: Such a thing1:
w
win
nir,tv f noi in tcw rArV h.Mn
ment and Theories-whlct- i
among
kmay
cannot
men,Ttut
be
occur
fore cold weather."
have appeared
.
'
within
the last few
L
Commander Bronaugh entered the
years, and which are
jThe President Cheerful. .
Naval Academy in 1873.
,1
not even mentioned
t
(Iff
Washington, Sept. 29. The President
In
other
had a very" comfortable day, and toMany Vessels Lost.
medical books, are
night is reported to be doing - nicely.
steamVictoria, B. C. Sept. 30. The
Ji !J
herein discussed, and,
The day has been a busier t)he than for
in
nevv-of the loss
the treatment and
some time, with his conferences on the er Mo an a, brings the vese:s
during)
of several Australian
set forth i
rendiea
st like, making It necessary to see more the
j
recent gales in the South Seas. The
Bacteriology
as
such
people than it has been his custom latelSidney, when rey.-.
Appendicitis,
He- maintains his cheerful and schooner Sybil, of
Tuber
t
If M
Islands, left
turning
Solomon
from
the
Hypnotism,
Luoyam? disposition.
tulosis.
port In April with 110 on board, for
Venerea! an.l Skin
heard of again. The steamer Qui rang,
Diseases, La Grippe,
f! is
BURGLARS IN W00DBURN of Sidney, was lost off the Australian
Nervous
Diseases,
coast with all hands, nunvberlng 3D.
etc.
off
was
the
lost
Mambare
steamer
BREAK; INTO A STORE AND TRY The
Treatment and cure
coast of Santos, but all hands were
every disease ' of
of
;TO ROB 1HB SAFE IN THE
saved.
Men
and Women and
'
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sffirna-tu- re
The Kind You JIave Always Bou-- ht lias borno the
been made under hU
of Chas. II. Fletcher, and lias years.
Allow no one
ovcrCO
supervLsion
for
personal
Counterfeit, Imitations and
to deceive yon In tliL. Experiments,
and endanger the
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aroilmt
agai-i jCxperlmenU
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AN OFFICER'S
AWFUL DEED

TLEMENT

I

SARATOGA, Sept. 30. For Governor,
' Coler, of Kiijgs;
Balrd
Lieutenant
Governor, James N. Bulger, of Oswego;
Controller, C "St. Heston, Ulster; Secretary of StMe, Frank IL Mott.i Chau- WERE CAUGHT IN SQUEEZE
tauqua; Attjorney General, John Cun-neErie; Engineer, Richard W. Herman, Ontario; vTrca.Rurer, D. J. Vanau-ke'- An Advance of 0 ver Seven
Ontario; Judgebf the Court of ApCents Noted in the
peals, John C. Gray, New York; This Is
the ticket promulgated tonight from the
Cereal
headquarters of Senator Hill, t was
the result of a. long- conference 'of the
'
Mate leaders, in which ' Senator Hill THE STOCK MARKET EXCITED IN
and Hugh McLaughlin, took a leading
NEW YORK AND MADE A SENSAi"
part. 1
TIONAL RECOVERY CALL MON- The announcement of this tentative
EY RATES HAVE AGAIN COME
ticket wag received quietly by the- - DOWN TO NORMAL.
throngs in the hotel corridors, and later
rumor were circulated, that when it
came before the convention it might
CHICAGO, Sept.
all absorbnot standrtOn of the rumors i which
sprang up after the slate was annou- ing feature to trading In wheatf-toda- y
nce vaV that Klns county was prepar- was the alleged corner Jn J September
ing "to bolt and that several delegates delivery. Early In the session there
t
would refuse to abide by the Color de- were sufficient
shorts who had neg3
cision.
The Important news, of the night, lected covering tiielr contracts to boost
sritifce, but lacking prices from 87 to 90 cents, but at that
from a
authorization, was that the commute? figure there was a lull in the price, due
onj c redent Uls, to avoid further trouble-- .
touM seat the delegation headed by to rumors of an injunction similar re-to
tje one. secured In thife oats corner
'WJIIIam S. Devery.
. .
i
.'
r. cently.
Injunction in Politics.
As the session advanced and nothing
Mont., Sept. 30. F. Augustus of this nature materialized, the shorts
Jiutte, will
institute injunction proceeding). It is understood, whereby ' it decided that futther parleying was usewill b sought to enjoin the county less and there was a grand rush to
cI;rk"from filing the nominations made cover. The result was the price adby the Clark Democracy In the county vanced from 90 to 95. At 95 cenla the
convention yesterday..
shorts were able to secure all the necJleinze's new political party, known essary
stuff to satisfy their creditors,
a. the Antl-TrDemocracy, met. In
today,"of
most
the offerings' coming from Ar.
convention
with J. M. Dnny,
oije of Heinze'e at torneys. In his litiga- mour and Company, wjto i have been
tion with the Amalgamated, as.tempor-- ary chairman. A committee of five was leaders in the bull movement. The close
appointed as a conference corgmltfee. was at the top notch, at a gain of 1
to mei the representatives of thi. Pop- cents over yesterday's close.
'
ulist and Labor parties, and agree" upon
Stock Market Excited. :
)
a candjd.ae for the Associate Judgeship
New
Spt. 30. The tx k marYork.
.!
of the'Vtat Supreme Court.
ket, which closed yptrday uttriy
I
demoralized as a result of the string,
The New Federation.
ent money conditions and. other unfavSO.
Butte. Sept.
F. Augustus Helnze's orable cireumstanceH, made a
il
fusion committee! connittting of reprerecovery
today.
The -- chief
sentatives of th? Labor anr Populist a tinea for th comulete reversal were
"parties, has joined forces with the thf
fit Hwrpta rv Khaw in r.:iiov- "Amalgamated IttpublUans in an effort ingr
on the bank reserves,
the
restraint
to defeat Senator ,W.- - A. Clark, ly in- and
from various
persistent
the
dorsing Judge W. I. Hulloway for As- quarters that the report
had at
strike
cal
sociate "Justice or the State Supreme last reached a point where negotiations
Court, and Martin Dee, for Congress, for a settlement were actually under
both nominees A of the Amalgamated way. For this last rumor there ap
Republicans.
peared to be little or no foundation.
according
to the collective statements
r
Michigan Democrats.-- ,
of the leading operators, made after
Detroit, Sept. no. After an animated the regular weekly meeting. 'Another
discussion, lasting nearly three hours, influence for better prices was the de
this afternoon, the' Democratic State ctine' 1n the cn II money rates, though
Central Committee selected L. T. Du- - during the morning loans were made
rand, of Saginaw, as the party's can- as high as 19
cent. A large part of
didate for Governor. The new nomina- the day's loans was nrade at around 10
tion was made necessary by the1 with- per cent, aad the rate at the close went
drawal of Judge Durand, of Flint, down to 2 per cent, but this was merely
d
brother ,of today's, nominee. Judge
nominal, no money bt lng placed at
wastr(eken iwith paralysis five that. The opening prices were all the
weeks-jago- ,
and filscondition has re- way from
fraction to five points
mit ined such that all thought of his higher than last night's quotations..
going through the campaign had to be
'V V rabandoned. V
His Life In Peril.
The fight today lay between the
to have gone all to
"I
seemed
Just
Gold Democrats, who 'favored L. T. pieces. writes Alfred Bee. of Welfare,
Drand, and the Silver Democrats, Tex., "biliousness and a lame back had
Vwho wanted to nominate State Senator made life a burden.
I couldn't eat or
. Helme.
J.
sleep and felt almost, too worn out1 to
work when I began to use Electric Bit
THREATENED . JAIL BREAK ters,
but they worked wonders. Now I
sleep like a top. can eat anything, have
and enjoy health
SHEUIFF COLBATH WARNED OF A gained In strength
vigorous health
give
They
work."
and
PLAN OF HIS PRISONERS TO
and new life to weak, slcky, run down
GETAWAY.
Only 50c at Dr
people. Try them.
Stone's prug Stores.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
'
Sheriff B. I". Col bath has seven pris- WrVLKWG IN NEW ORLEANS
oners In the county Jail, awaiting trial
on charge? ranging from murder to pet- ELECTRIC LINEMEN ARB ON A
ty larceny, and he U constantly conSTRIKE AND NOT .A STREET
cerned ,about the safety of the prison.
' " CAR IS MOVING.
He received
shoct yesterday afternoon when a prisoner confined! for a
trivial offense smuggled a note to him.
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 30. Nearly
a jvlslng the ffleer that a treak was the entire police force of New Orleans
being planned, and that some of his was concentrated "this morning at the
charges expected to get out and away Arabella barn of the New Orleans
before the session. of the Circuit Court, Street Railway Company, with the
which meets on the second Monday of expectation
there would be trouble
j
this month.
when the company attempted to run
The sheriff promptly locked the
cars today. It was ascertained, howthe cells, and he proposes jthat ever, that the power connecting all but
they shall stay there until the: court one of the circuits. In this barn with
meets and disposes of theirT several! outside barns had, been cut off. The
cases.-He Is determined that none of cutting off of the power , will hot pre
his birds shall fly, and with, this end in vent th running of cars In the lower
view, will not relax his watchfulness or business part of
but If any
duringhe next few; weeks. - cars are moved In - other sections of
That the Marion county jail Is not a New Orleans today mules will probably
safe place In which to confine men who be used. - The. electric Jine men In
the
of a trial employ of the railway company-- ; who
have reason to "fear the results
has long been, known.
Time and went out cm a. sympathetic strike yes
agalnoreaks have occurred and -- pris- terday ref uVe to repair the break in
'
oners have escaped, and sheriff. after the supply wire.
sheriff has asked the county court to j A mail car made a. trio down Canal
, supply steel cells In which to keep desstreet this morning with mail matter,
perate prisoners, and to strengthen the and; many carriers and policemen were
Jail throughout for this purpose, but aboard. Not a passenger car has
during the past twenty years the off- moved since Sunday morning.
i
icers hav. received no relief.
Following the recent attempt to escape the
Natal Catarrh quickly' yields to
present sheriff, like his , predecessors, treatment by Ely's Cream Balm, which
aked that the Jail be strengthened so Is agreeably aromatic. It Is received
that there would be les likelihood Of through the nostrils, cleanses and heals
ftf'Jatl break, and with this added warnthe wliole surface over which it difing that another Jail delivery Is! being fuses
Itself. A remedy for. Nasal Caplanned,, and knowing the. calibre of tarrh, which Is dryng or exciting to the.
of the men confined there, It is diseased membrane should not be used.
sne
likely the county court, which meets Cream Balm
Is recognized as a specific.
will doubtless take prompt steps Price 5 cents at druggist or by mall.
Ho protect the sheriff, and grant him A col dh
In the hesd Immediately di.ap-peathe desired and certainly
d
Cream Balm is used. Ely
when
relief.
Steel cells and a steel corri Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
.
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HE WILL DO ALL IN HIS POWER
TO PROPERLY AND' LEGALLY

Shorts Attempted to Cover for
September Delivery

'
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-

nr..
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PORTLAND, Sept." 30. Despondent
over continued ill health Mrs. Eleanor
Bowman, wife of B. M. Bowman, cashCollender
ier of the Brunswtck-Balk- e
Co this afternoon shot and killed herself with a revolver.

Discusses the Situation With
the Nation's Chief Ma?- -.

'

THE (CONTKSTINO DELEGATION
HEADED BY FORMER CHIEF OF
POLICE DEVEIiY WILL BE BEAT-ETO AVOID TROUBLE WITH
THE BIO TAMMANY CHIEF.

t

ROOSEVELT TO
TAKE A HAND

?

WOODBURN. Sept. 30. Robbers visited D. ; H. Beebe's store last night,
gaining 'entrance through the transom
over the rear door. The till was broken
open, but nothing found there. The
thieves evidently were after, money,
for they took only a pair of blankets,
and proceeded to the postofflce, where
they broke open the front door. kind
were about to work on the safe, using
the blankets to muffle all noise, when
they were no doifbt frightened away
from effecting their purpose. They had
taken a sledge from Paul Sowa's blacksmith shop.
IL" K. Mjller. of Sllverton, was arrested by Constable Beach yesterday
on a warrant sworn out before Justice
Overton, of this city, charging him with
violating the food and dairy law. He
ss, charged with remolding tubs of
butter Into rolls and selling ' same for

.

i

TO THE INCREDULOUS

itHEIiE

WAR

OK

!

HUM-'.- .'

HIMSELF.

The human race affords In Itself a
mofet singular study. There are among
the many classes of thinkers those who
repose too much confidence In others,
too little confidence in themselves, or
no confidence in anything. The man
who knows it all himself, the man who
thinks somebody else knows it ail, and
the man who fhlnks he knows who
knows it all. The egotist, the simple
ton and the skeptic. Recognizing the
fact that people require more substan
tial evidence than mere words and
promises. Dr. Darrin resorts to the
most legitimate method of advertising
himself by advertising his cures. That
be
thobe among the communftyinay
creamery butter.
.
offered an APPortunity of Investigating
before calling In person upon the doc
'
tor, the following names are published
,
Smith's Dandruff Pomsde.
of the doctor's, ability
tope Itching scalp upon ; application bearing-evidenc- e
three to vix remove all dandruff and and skin as well at success.
will stop faUlng hair. Price boo, at all ; J. V. Van Osdoi's daughter, Salem,
discharging ears and deafness, cured.
- " tdruggist.
B. G. Dove's daughter. West Salem,
diabetes and kidney, trouble, cured 15
THE ST. LOUIS SCANDAL.
years ago.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 1. A special to the r 8. R. Ramp' so.!.' 378 Marion street.
from. South McAllister, Salem. Or., weak i,lungs, pain in side
I. T., says that Emlle Hartman, a forgeneral debility, cured.
mer member of the House of Delegates, and
H. Hohn. 247 Commercial street.
F.
.who has been a fugitive from justice Salem, catarrh,
cured.
since September 8th, was arrested last i J. W. Pate, Jefferson.
Or,, rheuma
night, hy a deputy marshal at the resi- tism and diabete. restored.
dence of hit brother-in-lain that city. , Reuben Lee and wife, Turner, Or.,
The prisoner Is one of the six fugitives sciatic
rheumatism and cough, restored,
Indicted for bribery on the confession
Georgia
Mrs.
Pratum. Or., can
of John K. TMurrell, another former cerous tumor InMiles,
the breast, rapidly dis
councilman under indictment, who re appearing.
cently came back from Mexico, whither Mrs. C Pfennig Salem, varicose ul
he had fied. Hartmann is charged with cers on both limbs,. restored.
bribery in the Suburban bill and the
;Baxttrr- - Ferry street, Salem, tum
lighting bill affairs, and with perjury or,B.cured.
4:
by reason of hla testimony before the
Miss L Ashford,' Woodburiv Or., dis,
grand Jury last spring.
f
V charging ear, cored.
B. F. Rlngo, Gervals, Or.., dischargyou
Inclose a bill of a check
"When
in a letter pin it to the letter, that It ing ear, cured.
J. S. Ilesten. Salem, liver complaint
may not drop when the envelope is
dyspepsia, cured.
and
y
opened.
,
Miss L. Stanfield. 323 Mill street. Salem, cured ten vears ago of deafness
STONE QUARRY IN CAVES and
discharging ears, cured. '
; A. Q. Eyers. Independence. Or total
MINING OF STONE IN SOUTHERN deafness, one ear cured in two hours,
the other In two months.
OREGON TO BE COMMENCED
Fred Neckerman. Salem, weakness
IMMEDIATELY.
optic nerveof the eye, pain in eyeballs
catarrh, restored.
:
GRANTS PASJ5. Sept. 30. The great and
Miss
Nettle Durfee, Shaw. Or., deaf;
Oregon i, caves f Southern Josephine
and granulated eyes. Her father,
county have been located and taken up ness
R Durfee, deafness 23 years, cured.
by the Southern Oregon Marble Com- C.Oliver
pany, with the Intention of utilizing the kidney Beers, Salem, pain in the back,
and liver complaint, cured.
stone they contain. ; J, C. Whipp; manB.
John
3mltfc, Wood burn, discharg
ager oft the company, has made a re- ing ears, cured.
'
inspection of the caves
cent
with
the IK Mrs.. Job Richards. Salem, deafness
.
..
tX
;e '
V.t
T Bloneianl little daughter, cured of dischare- . TKM
"
ears and catarrh.
warrant its removal for , commerelal .Mni?rr. Darrin
can be Qmsulted free at
''
j,Willarhtte Kotei;' Salem, untir Novem'''''''
The Oregon oaves form one of thelber 1. From 10 a. m. to S p. m. dally.
W"er' f
"tate: The poor free, except
Those
and should be wet aside as a- - National wtainy ta pay at halt medicines.
prices.
former
Park instead of being used as a marble j '
,
mine. They are said to be the largest J Legal Blanks. Statesman Job Odea.
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Essays oir Intemperance, Use of Tobacco, Sleep
Kxercise, Coldatlis, Etc.
?
SPKCIAL LECrUItE TO YOUNG MEN
--

.
A Complete Materia Medina, or list of the , principal remedies, including
nearly 30i medical plants, herbs and vegetable remedies; description of each;
where found; when to be gathered; how to preserve ; same; their preparation
'."
for use.
Manual for Nursing the Sick. Treatises on' Anatomy, physiology and Hygiene. Domestic and Hanltary Economy--VentilatioPure and Impure Air,
Physical
Water, Purification ef Water, Drainage, Disinfectant." etc, etc
Culture and Development, etc.
;

'

-
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Address

Statesmani "Publishing Co,,
Oregon
Salem,
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Statesman
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cases

in

SSBS1
burns, poison, hydro.
phobia, sunstroke, fits, falls, sprains, bruises; aim for eudden diseases, like
croup, cholera, etc.
It describe the cause, the symptoms, the nature, the
effect, the treatment and the remedy of j every disease which affects human-j- i,
Uy.
Treatises on the Passions and Emotions, such as Love, Hope. Joy. Af-fectlon. Jealousy, Grief, Fear, Despair, Avarice, Charity, Cheerfulness, show- - 4
Ing the Influence oT the mind on the body; eminently calculated to arouse the
people to the fact that health depends to a great degree upon the proper di- - ..
rection and control of the passions and emotions.

w
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tions

wounds, scalds,

--

.

The sim-

plest and ' best rem- dies; minute direc-
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